
 

 

Dear Members, 
 

With Hurricane Ian looming on the Gulf Coast and current forecasts showing potential 
impact on our region, unfortunately, the Club must alter operations accordingly.  
 

While there are many variables involved, there are two primary concerns: 
  
Employee Safety 

Club employees travel anywhere from thirty minutes to two hours to be here for you, and 
roads are likely to be hazardous or even blocked. (The last rainstorm we had was much 
smaller than what is projected this weekend, and several areas of Bohicket Road and 
Main Road were impassable.) 
 

Food Ordering and Delivery 

Friday and Saturday are the days most experts predict the island will be affected by 
rainfall, high winds, and flooding. We can’t be certain our food vendors will be able to 
deliver then, that we will have employees on-site to accept the order, or that we will have 
working electricity to keep it fresh. This precludes us from resuming full F&B operations 
until our next (Monday) order. That said, we will reassess on Sunday morning and send 
an email out if we are able to offer something Sunday with the limited product we currently 
have, which is also dependent on our ability to get employees to and from the Club safely. 
  
With these factors and others in mind, the Club overall will be closed Friday and 
Saturday. Tomorrow (Thursday), the Club will begin preparations to shut down and 
protect your assets. See more details for each area below. 

  
We all wish we weren’t in this position, and the team is as disappointed as you are that 
this storm is disrupting several special events this weekend. But the current forecast and 
advisories indicate this is the most prudent action. See below for more specifics. 
  
Food & Beverage 

Closed Thursday evening through Monday night. Will reopen on Tuesday for regularly 
scheduled service. As mentioned above, Sunday morning we are going to reassess the 
situation and will send an e-blast then if we have the ability to provide light F&B on 
Sunday. 
 

Golf Operations 

On Thursday, the last tee time will be at 12:30 PM, and the range will close then as well. The 
Golf Shop will close at 5 PM Thursday and potentially reopen at 9 AM Sunday. We hope to 
reopen both courses, if possible, Sunday at Noon. We are moving any golf bags stored in the 



cart barn to a higher storage rack. This should keep them out of harm's way. However, if you 
want to pick yours up, you can do so before 3 PM Thursday. 
 

Racquet Sports 

Will be closed Thursday for the preparation of courts, including windscreens. Sunday will 
be a cleanup/setup day with the hope of opening Monday morning. We need to be fully 
prepared for the Fleming Tournament and our ability to provide exceptional playing 
surfaces.  
 

Equestrian Center 

Will be closed Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, reopening on Monday. The safety of our 
team and horses is paramount. 
  
Thank you all for your understanding and support. Please keep safe as we navigate this 
storm and look forward to resuming normal operations together as soon as possible. 
  
Mitchell 
 


